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SUMMARY:  The Bastien has landed on the planet with a thud... It cost the lives of 150 colonist including Capt Ramsey.  The Away Team suffered serious injuries and have been returned to the ship.  Cmdr Jarek meanwhile is staying in the luxury suites of the nearest Breen hotel.
Meanwhile, Ens Rowe has slithered through a sink hole and is now stuck in a room beneath the surface.  He has activated every weapon within the room...hopefully they all don't go off at once.

  <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin:  Between a Rock and a Klingon - Part 5....What the heck is going on? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>                          


CMO_Lynch says:
::in Sickbay checking on patients::
CEO_Lingn says:
::on the bridge trying to stop himself from doing anything other light dutys::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::riding the lift up to the bridge::
CSO_Singh says:
::In the bridge taking in the information that the Klingons have given the captain.::

               ACTION:  The XO Finds himself in a dank room...no windows...and dripping water nearby...slowly dripping water.

XO_Jarek says:
@:: In the Cave dweller hotel ,as guests of the Breen::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::standing at Operations:
CNS_Anuviel says:
::arrives on the bridge and looks around for who's in charge::
CEO_Lingn says:
::slaves the helm console to his console::
Butrall says:
@Guard: Activate the spot light, then cuff and bound him.
Host CO_Savar says:
::Standing in the middle of the Bridge, a calm pillar in the midst of a flurry of activity::
Anterlian says:
@::waits for the guards to get the prisoner ready::
Butrall says:
@<Guard>:: Nods and activates the spotlight, hitting the XO in the eyes.  Guards rush in and successfully cuff and bind him ::
XO_Jarek says:
@:: His secondary Vulcan eyelid closes,but he is still sightless::
CMO_Lynch says:
T'Neer: Check the supply cabinet and make sure Petty Officer Vlajkov brings us the supplies we need.  I'll be in the Cargo Bay.  ::begins walking toward the door::
XO_Jarek says:
@:: Is being handled quite roughly::
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Captain, I can't locate either of them which I assume verifies the Klingons are telling us correctly.  There must be a dampening field on the planet.  The FCO could be in a natural one, but that does not explain the first officer.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::walks up to the tall calm, vulcan captain:: CO: Lieutenant Anuviel reporting for duty, sir.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::desperately tries to find the lifesigns of the XO and FCO, but to no avail::
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:Sir I have slaved the helm to my console to help out if it is alright with you Sir.
Butrall says:
@:: Enters the cell once the prisoner is bound ::
Anterlian says:
@::ponders punishing the guards for a moment, then decides not to... yet:: Butrall: Is this going to take much longer?
CMO_Lynch says:
<T'Neer> CMO: Affirmative.
Host CO_Savar says:
CSO: Understood... keep trying, although it may be in vain.  ::Nods to the CNS::  CNS: Your thoughts?
CMO_Lynch says:
::heads out of Sickbay and down the corridor::
XO_Jarek says:
@::Remains silent for the moment::
Butrall says:
@Anterlian: Now...    XO: WHO sent you here?  WHAT is your purpose here?
Host CO_Savar says:
CEO: Are you a qualified pilot, Ensign?
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:Yes sir.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::notices the CEO trying to gain control of flight controls and stops the attempt:: CO: Capt Savar, I just stopped the Chief Engineer from trying to gain control of flight operations
Butrall says:
:: Gets very close to the face of the XO ::
CSO_Singh says:
*CMO*:  Have you secured all the wounded colonists?
CNS_Anuviel says:
::smiles at the captain:: CO: My thoughts on what, sir? ::not sure what he's talking about::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Thinks for a moment, weighing how many problems they may have::  CIV: Allow it.

                                          ACTION:  The Birds of Prey begin their descent into the atmosphere.

CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Question... if we go through with the Klingon captains idea, what about the colonists?
CMO_Lynch says:
*CSO* Secured isn't exactly the word I would use Commander.  They have all been stabilized and are expected to survive.
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: I was not sent sir,Our ship crashlanded,as you can see
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::never the one to second a guess another command officer, Ewan allows the access.::
Host Torak says:
@<Breen Guard> ::Slaps the XO::
CMO_Lynch says:
*CSO* I am currently headed to the hospital set up in Cargo Bay Two.  If I am needed I can be found there.  Lynch out.
CSO_Singh says:
*CMO*:  Given the Klingons are about to launch an attack on the Breens... they may be the lucky ones at the moment.
Butrall says:
@XO: Liar!   :: Slaps the XO across the face ::  You wear a starfleet uniform!
Host CO_Savar says:
CNS: The colonists... can they function with so few of their numbers remaining?  Do they even have the necessary people to begin construction and life here?
Anterlian says:
@::smiles sweetly as Butrall immediately launches into the interrogation:: XO: You're LYING! ::nods at the guard that slaps the XO::
CEO_Lingn says:
::slaves the helm console and opens up a sensor screen for piloting at his console::
Host CO_Savar says:
CSO: About their safety from our weapons, or a retaliation from the Breen?
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::goes back to trying to find the XO and FCO. Ewan runs another sensor sweep of the planet::
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Both... By now the Breen should know they are there.  They could hold them as hostage against us.
Butrall says:
@XO: Explain again...Starfleet!  WHO sent you and why are you HERE?!?
CNS_Anuviel says:
CO: Ah... that remains to be seen. It depends on which persons were lost in the crash and how critical they were to the colonization.... I'll check on that for you. It may take some time to compile that information as the deceased are identified.
Anterlian says:
@::stands against the wall:: XO: What is your mission, and we might not hurt you... but then again, lie and you will know pain.
Butrall says:
@:: Grins at Anterlian at the mention of pain... ::
Host CO_Savar says:
CSO: The coordinates the Klingons provided were of a sufficient distance from the drop point to eliminate significant error.  As for them taking hostages, there should be significant numbers down there to protect themselves.  The Breen will also be preoccupied with their own defense.
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: As I said I was not sent,I was assisting a colony vessel when our navagational array went out and we became disoriented
CMO_Lynch says:
::arrives in CB2 with his medkit pausing to look around briefly and gain his composure::

ACTION:  Since everyone has beamed back to the Luna... The remaining colonists and animals have begin to panic... Fights have broken out..two people trampled by horses...many animals running amuk over the surface.

Anterlian says:
@Butrall: Now now... have him think up a decent lie first.... although that one sounds nice. I think pain is in order.
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  With their captain dead, is someone in control and making sure of that?
Host CO_Savar says:
CNS: Very well.  If it becomes necessary to recommend abandoning this project, I will likely need assistance.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Capt Savar, I can detect lifesigns on the Klingon decending to the surface and the colonists already there. No signs of the XO or FCO
Butrall says:
@:: Leans into his face... ::   XO: A very UNlikely story!   Starfleet has been expending a lot of resources to find us!
CMO_Lynch says:
::thinks about what the CSO said about the Klingons attacking the Breen and wonders why we are helping them do so even though this is Federation Space.  "Has anyone tried to contact them first?"::
Host CO_Savar says:
CSO: I am not certain.  Is it our responsibility to control the colonists?  Or should they be preparing to rule themselves, as colonies should?
CNS_Anuviel says:
::nods:: CO: I did not think that was an option. My error. I appologize. ::sits down in her chair and starts to do the research necessary::
Host CO_Savar says:
CIV: Very well.  Launch our shuttles.
XO_Jarek says:
@ Butrall: I was not sent to find you sir
Host CO_Savar says:
CNS: I am uncertain if it is, but we should consider it.
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks blankly a moment then considers::  CO:  It is our job to protect them.  Doesn't that cover all areas?
Anterlian says:
@XO: Come now... whatever your rank is. Its like my friend here says. Starfleet has been expending many resources during this war.
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: I was in the company of colonists
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Aye ::Ewan opens the bay doors to allow the shuttles to leave::
Butrall says:
@XO: Now...again...Starfleet   :: Spits out the word Starfleet ::   What is your name?  Rank?
CNS_Anuviel says:
::nods:: CO: Agreed... ::notices she is feeling rather vulcan like - could be her proximity to the Captain and her recent injury. shrugs it off and turns her attention to her research::
Butrall says:
@XO: You must have a name you'd rather I use???
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: I am called Jarek, I am an Engineer
Butrall says:
@:: Leans in further ::   XO: Then, Jarek...What was your orginial heading?
CMO_Lynch says:
::turns his attention back to the patients checking in on them one by one::
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:Sir the colonists are in chaos.

                                      ACTION:  The shuttles head for the surface ready to deploy troops.
Anterlian says:
@::strides forward, punching the XO in his face:: XO: Likely story. You wear a command uniform. I'm not THAT ignorant!
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Captain, we are getting reports from the surface of the colonists breaking out in fights caused by fear.
Host CO_Savar says:
All: Red alert!  Weapons online.  CIV: Hail the Klingons, prepare to coordinate with them.
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: As I said sir, I am an engineer.I was not privay to the destination,I was told to keep engines running::Feeling the blood begin to run down his chin::
CMO_Lynch says:
::in CB2 and having the Alert disabled here to avoid upsetting his patients... is unaware of the alert status::
Butrall says:
@XO: A LIKELY story!   :: Backhands the XO ::
XO_Jarek says:
@:: Spits out Blood and spittle on the Breens boots::
Host CO_Savar says:
CSO: What would you recommend we do?
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Aye  ::He opens a channel to the Klingon ship:: channel open Capt
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Send someone down who can get them under control.  And it might be a good idea to get them away from the general area.  If nothing else, it will take their minds off their current predicament and give them something to do.
Butrall says:
@:: Smiles at the XO, an evil glint in his eye ::    XO: What was your destination, Jarek?
Host CO_Savar says:
<Tac> ::Brings the ship to full alert status::  CO: Sir, all weapons ready.  Phaser banks charged on low, torpedoes standing by, per your orders.
Host Torak says:
&::Appears on screen::
Butrall says:
@XO: You must know!
Host CO_Savar says:
CIV: Captain, divert one of the shuttles to the colonist's location.  Order them to assist with crowd control, but keep themselves safe.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::senses the fear from the planet below:: CO: Sir... ::pauses as she hears the tactical officer and sees they are at red alert::
Anterlian says:
@::glances at Butrall:: Butrall: This is going to be fun. He wants us to believe that the war is over, that the Dominion has been defeated?
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Torak: Our shuttles are away.  We are ready.
Butrall says:
@:: Looks at Anterlian and nods slightly ::
Host Torak says:
&::Holding on tight to his arm rests::  COM:CO:  We are almost to the surface... once we are there, I'll let you know..
Host CO_Savar says:
CNS: Counselor?
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: We are not at war gentlemen,I do not know our destination,surely you saw the ship

                                                                        ACTION:  Klaxons go off in the Dominion Base.


XO_Jarek says:
@::Blood running out of his mouth::
Butrall says:
@XO:  LIAR!    :: Backhands the XO again ::
CMO_Lynch says:
::satisfied with the more serious patients health he begins heading toward the exit of the Cargo Bay::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Klingon Vessel: This is Capt MacPherson-Quest, we need for you to head for the colony and assist them with whatever they need, but keep yourselves safe
XO_Jarek says:
@:: Head snaps again::
Anterlian says:
@::lightly touches the XO's arm:: Butrall: Where shall I break it. Here? :;points to the elbow: Or here? ::touches the wrist::
CNS_Anuviel says:
CO: The colony can still be viable... and right now... I sense the fear of the colonists... but my research points to the senior most person alive... that could take control of the colonists... is.... the cook, a  Mister Morgan.
Butrall says:
@Anterlian: I think more persuasive measures need to be taken...may I continue?   :: Evil gleam is seen in his eyes ::
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks over sensors on their progress report of finding a Breen ship.::
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: Disabling me will not garnish answers I do not have
Host Torak says:
&COM:CIV:  Ummm but we are about to attack the Petak that are on the surface besides, Humans are your problem.
Host CO_Savar says:
CNS: Do you feel you could be helpful on the surface?
CEO_Lingn says:
CO: Engineering is ready for any punishment we get.Sir.

ACTION:  Several Breen Ships ascend from below the surface... they get into position for attack.

CNS_Anuviel says:
CO: Possibly... but as the shields are up... I cannot get to the surface.
CMO_Lynch says:
::steps out of the Cargo Bay and notices the Red Alert and visibly slumps his shoulders::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Klingon Vessel: That can wait, you are to assist with the colonists
Butrall says:
@XO: Ah, but you are wrong, Jarek...very wrong.  We have broken many a Starfleet officer right here...    :: Motions around the room ::
Anterlian says:
@::nods slowly:: Butrall: Get the answers we want... I'll help you as needed. The Dominion war will end in splendour when we get his information.
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:Breen ships are coming for us.
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Captain, Breen ships on sensors.
CMO_Lynch says:
::heads to the Turbo Lift with determination::
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: you should of course be proud of yourselves.
Host Torak says:
&COM:CIV:  Unfortunately it can't.  My tactical officer just detected several Breen, Dominion ships coming from the surface... we got our hands full.  Keep an eye on your shuttles.
Anterlian says:
@XO: But we are... it was fun.
Host CO_Savar says:
CSO: Number and type?
Butrall says:
@:: Nods to the guard to lower the chains, ignoring the XO's comment... ::
Host CO_Savar says:
<Tac> CO: Confirmed, Breen signatures.
CSO_Singh says:
::eyes wide open.::  CO:  There are 45 of them....
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:We got dominion ships coming from the surface.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: The Klingons refuse to assist the colonists 
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: I see you enjoy injuring and maming humans,very noble
Host CO_Savar says:
CSO/CIV/TO: Any suggestions on how we missed 45 vessels?
CMO_Lynch says:
::steps onto the bridge noting the activity and has the urge to ask if anyone has even ATTEMPTED to talk with the Breen on the surface::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Vessels that can cloak, is my best guess
Anterlian says:
@::spits on Jarek:: XO: Noble? What do YOU know of noble?!
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:Damping and blocking fields for sensors.
Butrall says:
@:: Takes the XO's hands from behind his back and recuffs him with his hands in front, raising them to attach them to the chain... ::
CSO_Singh says:
CO: There are two moons they could have been behind.  The TO and I were working on that before everything started falling apart.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks at the CMO:: CMO: The answer is no. Not to my knowledge anyway.
Host CO_Savar says:
CIV: Open hailing frequencies, let's try to work this out.
Butrall says:
@:: Nods to the Guard who begins to lift the XO off the floor ::
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  There is also the dampening field.  I have no idea how far it extends.
CMO_Lynch says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CNS before remembering she is Betazoid::  CNS: No that would be too logical a thought for a Vulcan now wouldn't it?  ::biting back the sarcasm::
CNS_Anuviel says:
::then nods at the Captain:: CMO: There you go. :;smiles::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::taps the opwen channel button:: CO: Channel open, it's all yours
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: I know that torturing an unarmed man is cowardly,I was speaking of nobility in jest sir

ACTION:  The Klingon vessels and the Luna shuttles break the atmosphere... The Breen and the Dominion begin their attack.

CMO_Lynch says:
CNS: All-be-it a little late I see.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::in the meantime Ewan gets locks on the crews of the shuttles in case of emergency beamouts are needed::
Anterlian says:
@Butrall: I grow weary of his prattle. Can we not dispose of him and get us another?
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:Shall I manuver us?
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Vessels: Breen vessels, I see that you have ceased ignoring us.  If you talk now, we can end these hostilities.
Butrall says:
@::Glares at the XO::    XO: I can detect your scarcasm...it will get you nowhere!   Guard: Strip him!
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: you fight a war that no longer exists
CNS_Anuviel says:
::shrugs:: CMO: Hopefully not too late.
Butrall says:
@Anterlian: An expose ourselves further?  There were no others in uniform on the surface...
Anterlian says:
@XO: Lies! The war is not over!
Butrall says:
@Anterlian: He is out only source of information at this time!
Host Torak says:
*<Norna> COM:Luna: I am Norna... ::Clearly a Founder::  Surrender now and we will spare you lives... if not you will die and never see the glory of a Dominion run Alpha quadrant.
Butrall says:
@<Guard>:: Nods to Butrall and rips the XO's uniform from him::
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks confused at Norna's words.::
CEO_Lingn says:
ALL: Oh great we got to fight some Jar Heads. Reminds me of my youth.
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Norna: I was aware of only Breen forces on this world.  Their presence, as well as yours, signals a break of Treaty stipulations.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan knows what the Breen really understand, and thats a quantum torpedo stuffed down their throats::

ACTION:  One shuttle is destroyed and it falls in a firey balls beside the Bastien.. Several Colonists run screaming several on fire.

CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Captain, one shuttle down...
Butrall says:
@<Guard>: Increase the intensity of the light!  Let's bake him and dry his mouth...
CNS_Anuviel says:
::winces as she senses the panic and pain from the people on the surface below::
Anterlian says:
@::looks at Jarek with distaste:: Butrall: I do not understand the fascination these solids have for each other. I find them repulsive.
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:One of our shuttle's is gone. We have to protect them.
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  No survivors.
CSO_Singh says:
::Glances over at the doctor.::
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: It would appear that you have had no contact with the outside world,or you would know that the war is over
Host CO_Savar says:
CIV: Pull our other shuttle back.  Tac: Arm torpedoes.
Butrall says:
@:: Laughs at Anterlian's comment ::   Anterlian: Nor do I...
CMO_Lynch says:
::hearing the CSO is beginning to feel quite angered at this whole situation::
XO_Jarek says:
@::Thinks ,   Solids !
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::nods:: COMM Luna Shuttles: Pull back to the Luna, full retreat
CEO_Lingn says:
::notices the doctor::
CSO_Singh says:
::Notes the doctors eyes flashing with anger, but uncertain its destination.::

ACTION:  One Bird of Prey goes flying bow over stern as it's nacelle is shot off... Crashes into the moutain... dirt and debris rain in on the little party in the interrogation room.  A large rock lands on Jareks leg and breaks it.

Butrall says:
@:: Extends his hand and a whip is given him.  He smiles with pure delight!  Walks around the XO ::   XO:  Liar!   :: Lashes the XO's back with his whip ::
Anterlian says:
@XO: No news is good news, Mister Jarek. Or so the saying goes... does it not? And good news to me means that the war is still on, that we are winning and you are trying to trick me into surrendering.
CSO_Singh says:
::Goes back to her sensors.::  CO: One bird of Prey down.
XO_Jarek says:
@Anterlian: Did you just say Solids sir, Funny that a Breen would use that terminology !
CSO_Singh says:
CMO:  There are survivors.  I am beaming them to sickbay.
Anterlian says:
@::sighs:: XO: Then you have bad eyesight, Mister Jarek.
Butrall says:
@:: Laughs at the XO ::   XO: You are so very misinformed, Jarek... ::
CMO_Lynch says:
::alerts sickbay of the incoming::
CSO_Singh says:
::Gets a lock on those still alive and beams them to sickbay.::
Butrall says:
@XO: Now!  Tell me what were your orders?
CSO_Singh says:
CMO:  I have 14 still alive... a few indeterminate.

                               ACTION:  The shuttle going to the colonists is shot and it crashes to the surface... 3 crew survive.

Butrall says:
@:: Lashes the whip again to remind him he still has it at the ready ::
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:Sir Our guys are getting shot down there, I advise we get down there and cover them.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM Luna Shuttles: Belay that last order proceed on current course
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: As I said,Keep the colony ship running,Impossible task however
CMO_Lynch says:
::turns at the CSO glaring slightly::  CSO: Then that's where you'll find me... in Sickbay trying to patch together the lives of those being butchered here today.  ::steps into the TL::
Anterlian says:
@::reaches out with his hand, changing it into a spike:: XO: I can dispose of you from where I stand without even trying. ::the spike elongates until it touches his throat.::
Host Torak says:
*<Norna> COM:Luna:  Now Capt... ::Speaking ina pleasent even voice::  There are no treaties otherwise I would know about them.  It was a nice try though since the war is going badly for you...
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks unhappily at the doctor.::
CSO_Singh says:
::Turns to her sensors.::  CO:  Captain... the other shuttle is down.  3 survivors.
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: Doing so would not garnish you any information,Truth or lies !
Butrall says:
@XO:  I seriously doubt that, Jarek!   What was your distination!  Lie again, and you feel the bit of my whip
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Norna: You are Dominion, and I know you have done extensive research on all Alpha Quadrant races.  I am Vulcan, surely you know that I cannot lie.
CMO_Lynch says:
::arrives in Sickbay and calls out::  Sickbay: OK... What do we have here people?  ::handing the medkit off to someone and approaching the one that appears the most seriously injured::
CSO_Singh says:
::Notes where the Dominion ship are and lowers the shields again quickly, activates the transport and puts the sheilds back up quickly.::
CSO_Singh says:
*CMO*:  Three more wounded... our own.
Host Torak says:
*<Norna> COM:Luna:  I"ve considered that.. but you know, I've delt with Vulcans and you tend to see truth your way to you it's not lying but to the listening you are trying to pull the wool over our eyes...  Fabrication I think the word is.
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:We have one more shuttle left. The klingons arn't helping.
CSO_Singh says:
::Wishing Alec where here, briefly wonders when he will be permitted back to duty.::
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: I was unaware that Dominion operatives used torture,You must be a branch off radical quadrant
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM Last Luna Shuttle: Pull back to the Luna
Anterlian says:
@XO: There are a lot of things you do not know. ::retracts the spike and reforms the hand::
Butrall says:
@XO:  Watch your tongue, Jarek!    :: Lashes the back of the XO again ::   Doesn't your species long for life over death?
CMO_Lynch says:
<Nurse> CMO: Doctor... we have two Klingons with crushed ribs, three more with amputations that need attending too and five with minor injuries... the remainder are in fair condition.
Anterlian says:
@Butrall: Hold off on the whipping for a moment. I am sure Mister Jarek here wants to tell us the truth.

ACTION:  The 2nd Klingon cruises crashes into the surface... Torak pulls his ship up and heads into the atmosphere... 3 Dominion cruisers follow...  In total the Breen/Dominion fleet lost 17 ships.

CEO_Lingn says:
CO:Perhaps we should go down there and show them what we are made of. What do you think Sir?
Butrall says:
@:: Nods ::   Anterlian: Either that...or I start to dismember him...    :: Says with a sneer ::
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:One Klingon ship left.
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Captain, this is not working.  Another Klingon ship is down.
Anterlian says:
@::sighs:: Butrall: You are such a barbarian.
Host Torak says:
@<Shutte> COM:Civ:  Aye Sir, we are returning.
Butrall says:
@Anterlian: Which is why your race chose to include ours in your plans...
XO_Jarek says:
@Anterlian: The truth is what I have been speaking,If you know anything about Vulcans you know we do not lie sir !
Host CO_Savar says:
CEO: I think not, Ensign.  This ship is not designed for atmospheric travel.  COM: Norna: What reason would I have to fabricate evidence?  I am requesting a ceasefire, not a surrender; I gain nothing.
Host Torak says:
@COM:Luna:  Capt, we have incoming be prepared... these guys are not happy.
CMO_Lynch says:
Nurse: OK, Get T'Neer to attend to the amputations with who ever she requires to help.  You are going to help me with the crushed ribs.
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  I am reading no survivors... not that it would matter.  It is no longer safe to drop sheilds.

                                                                                      ACTION:  Norna doesn't reply.

Host CO_Savar says:
::Points to the CSO, and to Torak's incomming message, hoping she gets the message that Savar doesn't want to convey important information while speaking with Norna::
Anterlian says:
@Butrall: Watch your place, Breen. ::turns to Jarek:: XO: Oh, but you do lie. Most creatively. Its much more difficult to omit certain truths than telling an outright lie.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::opens the Bay doors for the incoming shuttle::
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:Sir I think they are gonna attack.
Butrall says:
@:: Nods slightly and stands back to allow Anterlian to continue ::

                                      ACTION:  The shuttle lands with a thud skidding across the bay crashing into the far wall.

CNS_Anuviel says:
::is very confused by everything going on and the conflicting emotions::
CSO_Singh says:
COMM:  Torak:  This is commander Singh.  We copy.
CTO_Jarot says:
::exits his quarters and enters the nearest TL::  TL: Bridge !
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM Last Luna Shuttle: We'll deal with it, just get back quickly
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: Omit,I think not....I have a question for you if I may.
CMO_Lynch says:
<Nurse> CMO: Aye Doctor.  ::gathers the required medical equipment while she notes the Doctor going to prepare himself for surgery::
CSO_Singh says:
::Gets the shields down with a gasp as the ship flies at them.::
Anterlian says:
@::stands closer:: XO: By all means. I may even answer you.
CSO_Singh says:
CEO:  Looks like you get damage control in the shuttle bay.  ::Pulls sheilds up.::

                                                ACTION:  The warp core on the last Klingon ship beings to breach.

CTO_Jarot says:
::as the TL arrives at the bridge he quickly gets off and walks onto the bridge, glancing at the bridge, quickly analysing the situation at hand::
CEO_Lingn says:
::sends warp power to shields::
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:I am on light dutys but I have a team in route.
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  I am reading an energy surge on the last Klingon vessel. Possible breach.
CEO_Lingn says:
::sends a team to shuttlebay::
XO_Jarek says:
@Anterlian: I find it interesting that 2 fairly intelligent races ,both of which are on this planet. Yet neither know the war is over..How is this?
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CO::  CO: Captain, my apologies for my personal delay... permission to get going ?
Host CO_Savar says:
CEO: Engisn, pull us up to a higher orbit, prepare escape routes.
CEO_Lingn says:
::pulls to a higher orbit::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Capt, we need to lower shields so we can recover our last shuttle and so I can beam the Klingons aoboard before they reach warp core breech
Anterlian says:
@::chuckles:: XO: Sneaky little Vulcan you. Do you really think I'm going to tell you about my communications?
Host Torak says:
@COM:Luna: Capt, we need an emergency beamout now...  ::Can here the count down in the background  15....14....13....::
Host CO_Savar says:
CIV: Do it.
CSO_Singh says:
:Looks at CIV::  CIV:  If you take the sheilds... I have the lock.

             ACTION:  The three Dominion Cruises break the Atmosphere and begin firing at the Luna as the shields drop.

XO_Jarek says:
@Anterlian: I do not wish you to tell me about your communications,I know from our conversation you have had none !
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::lowers shields get a lock on the Klingons and begins an emergency beamout to sickbay:: CSO: Do it
CEO_Lingn says:
ALL:Brace for Impact!
CSO_Singh says:
::Gets a lock as the ship rocks and pulls them aboard.::
CSO_Singh says:
CIV:  Sheilds back up....
CEO_Lingn says:
::sends his damage control teams::
Butrall says:
@:: Is feeling antsy, but contains himself, as he grips tighter the whip ::
Anterlian says:
@XO: Poor deluded fool. Your precious Starfleet and Federation has been lying to you all this time. Tell me, just for interest sake... how long is this war supposed to be over?
Host CO_Savar says:
CTO: Take over tactical, disable the three attacking craft.
CSO_Singh says:
::Under her breath::  Lucky lucky... but are we...  CO:  Captain, all 58 beamed aboard.
XO_Jarek says:
@Anterlian: unfortunate that you must survive here ,while the rest of your respective races live out their lives on their home worlds
CTO_Jarot says:
CSO: Beam them to cargobay 1 then please... so we can contain the situation and keep it manageable...  ::nods at the CO::

                                       ACTION:  As the shields go up on the Luna...a torpedo hits deck 10.. collapsing it.

CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  Glad to see you back.  Your timing is improving. ~~~~
CSO_Singh says:
::Catching damage reports::  Captain... Deck 10 has been hit.
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:Deck ten has collapsed.
CSO_Singh says:
CEO:  Get your team on it.
CMO_Lynch says:
::trying to operate he is briefly knocked about by the impact::  Sickbay: They are going to get us all killed....  Nurse: Bone Regenerator!
Anterlian says:
@::begins to get angry, forming his hand into a blade:: XO: I do my part for the war. How DARE you question my commitment?!
CTO_Jarot says:
::walks over to tactical and logs on, locking the phaser array and photon launchers onto the Dominion Cruisers::  CO: Firing all weapons !   ::pushes the big red button and fires a full salvo of photon torpedoes and phaser bursts at the targetted vessels::
CEO_Lingn says:
CSO:Already on it.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::grabs the arms of her chair as she feels the ship rock::
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: Thanks... I sure hope so... everything all right with you as well ?~~~~
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Shuttle recovered Capt.
CSO_Singh says:
*Security*:  Make sure all those colonists are undercover...
XO_Jarek says:
Anterlian: i do not question your loyalty,nor your commitment,I do however question your sources of information!
Butrall says:
@Anterlian:  How dare he question any of our commitments!
Anterlian says:
@Butrall: You can have some fun. I'm weary of his lies.
CTO_Jarot says:
<STA>  *CSO*: Acknowledged, making it so as we speak, Ma'am....
XO_Jarek says:
@Anterlian: had you had a correct one you would not be here and nor would I!
CEO_Lingn says:
*CMO*:Sir can we get medteams on deck 10?
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  Being XO was not on my career pathway.  Other then that... I am... worried.~~~~
Butrall says:
@Anterlian:  Thank you.    :: Moves towards the XO ::
Host CO_Savar says:
CIV: Captain, send out a general call for reinforcements, Klingon or Starfleet.
Anterlian says:
@XO: Trying to be clever? ::holds up his hand to stop Butrall for a moment:: Make me doubt? Make me wonder? Do you think I will spare you?
CMO_Lynch says:
::hearing the CEO and looking about Sickbay and thinking of the wounded in CB2 he turns to the nurse::  Nurse:  Do they think we have nothing better to do than run about this ship all day?
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: That is only natural, don't let it distract you.... and you'll do fine... ~~~~
XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: Spars me ? Doubtful ! One thought sir before your attack dogs begins !
Butrall says:
@:: Stops suddenly as instructed ::
Butrall says:
@XO: I am no one's attack dog!
Anterlian says:
@Butrall: Silent!
CSO_Singh says:
All Call:  All crew not at an emergency station with medical knowledge, report to sickbay for orders.
CMO_Lynch says:
*CEO* I'm sorry Ensign, but my staff is currently overwhelmed.  You'll have to pull people from other duties if you want that done.  Lynch out.
Butrall says:
@:: Stand as instructed, glaring at the XO, then at Anterlian ::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: I'll send out a message to both entities  ::Ewan makes and sends out a reinforcements to both the Federation and Klingon Empire::
CSO_Singh says:
CEO:  Already done....
Anterlian says:
@::gives Butrall a steady look:: Butrall: You know better than to glare at me.
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:My damage control teams are spread thin Sir with Deck 10.
Anterlian says:
@XO: Your thought?
Butrall says:
@:: Stands straight ::   Anterlian: I beg your forgiveness...    :: Backs off ::
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:Permission to return to full duty?
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Capt, I have a response coming in from the Federation....they say 2 days
Host CO_Savar says:
CIV/CSO: Begin activating emergency transporters and getting locks on the colonists.  With a hundred twenty, we should be able to beam them all up in four transport cycles.
XO_Jarek says:
@Anterlian/Butral: If the war still continuing
Host Torak says:
ACTION:  The two Dominion Cruisers pull back 500 km...and just wait.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: and the Klingons said they'll have reinforcements here within 8 hours
CSO_Singh says:
*Security*:  Prepare to be beamed aboard...
Anterlian says:
@Butrall: Already forgotten. ::turns to Jarek:: XO: Which it is.
CSO_Singh says:
CIV: You have the shields again.
CSO_Singh says:
CEO:  Prepare for a drain from transport.
XO_Jarek says:
@Anetrlian/Butrall: How is it you survive while no other Breen/Dominion vessels have been in this quadrant in over a decade,No supplies...No communications
CEO_Lingn says:
CSO:Aye ma'am.::sends power for drain::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan nods at the CSO and begins to activates emergency transporters::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Ready here Capt
CSO_Singh says:
CIV:  Hold off until ready.
XO_Jarek says:
@Anterlian/Butrall: If you had searched the Bastien's computer banks you know the end of the war to be true.
CTO_Jarot says:
CO: Captain... we've been able to destroy one of the Dominion Cruisers... the rest are moving out of our weapons range... waiting for another wave, no doubt.
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  The Dominion Curisers are pulled back.  We are ready to beam.
Anterlian says:
@XO: And if we did?
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:Shall we get ready for warp?
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at the CSO at the mention of a beam out and keeps his fingers over shield control::
Host CO_Savar says:
CEO: No.
XO_Jarek says:
@Anterlian/Butrall: Also this is a Klingon planet,They patrol this sector continously, If the war was still on...Why have your own attack cruisers not attacked and hunted them down?
CNS_Anuviel says:
;:tries to search the mind of the founder Norna to see if she can determine what might convnce her that they are not at war, frowns as the thoughts are slippery and she cannot get but fleeting impressions::
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks at the captain, waiting for his next order.::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Walks over to the CSO, and leans down so only she can hear, and says quietly::  CSO: Lieutenant Commander, I am considering simply beaming up as many colonists as we can and leaving until we can return with reinforcements.  Unless you have any suggestions.
XO_Jarek says:
@Anterlian/Butrall: I shall tell you why: There are none left in this sector,Why ? there is no need ...No war no need.
CTO_Jarot says:
@<SEC> ::taps his commbadge::  *CSO*: Sec to Commander Singh, Ma'am... we're ready down here....
Anterlian says:
@Butrall: Have someone look into that. ::turns to Jarek:: Would we be on this world if we didn't anticipate a breakdown in communication? We have enough supplies to last us much longer than you think.
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  We are outnumbered here.  We would lose more lives... but could we perhaps leave a rescue team behind?
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::while waiting for orders, Ewan readies a report for Star Fleet Intelligence::
CEO_Lingn says:
CO:Should we head for the klingon reinforcements are ours when you want to
Butrall says:
@:: Nods and motions to the nearest Guard ::
CSO_Singh says:
*Security*:  Acknowleged.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks at nothing as she continues to try to listen/make contact, then gives up::

                                    ACTION:  One of the Dominion cruisers begins his next run.... straight at the Luna.

CNS_Anuviel says:
CO: Any idea what might convince them that we are not at war anymore?
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods as he hears the Captain's suggestion::  CO: A tactical withdraw would be a wise option in this case...  :.glances at his tactical readouts::  Captain... we've got a Dominion cruiser on a suicide run for us....
Host CO_Savar says:
CNS: We could send them copies of the treaty.  But we would be seen as 'lying' I'm sure.
Anterlian says:
@::sighs:: XO: Clever little Starfleet Vulcan. You made me think... well, while we check if you are lying, Butrall will entertain himself. ::smiles and walks over to stand against the wall::
CEO_Lingn says:
::runs evasive manuvers::
XO_Jarek says:
@Anterlian: Then sir you could be accused as spies, there is no war..Therefore you are spies or a breakoff splinter group as I have suspected.
CNS_Anuviel says:
::nods:: CO: Maybe.... but heck its worth a try... ::almost pleads with her eyes::
Host CO_Savar says:
CTO: Disable it, all weapons fire!  Engage tractor beams if necessary.  CEO: Evasives
Anterlian says:
@Butrall: Gag him. I'm weary of his prattle.
CEO_Lingn says:
::more evasives pulling hard turns::
Butrall says:
@:: Smiles and takes out his knife... ::   XO: This will bring me much pleasure....    :: Hears Anterlian and takes a cloth from his pocket, stuffing it in the mouth of the XO ::
CEO_Lingn says:
CEO:Aye Sir.
CSO_Singh says:
*Security*:  Prepare the colonists for the long hall.  We may have... ::Considers someone listening.:: to take care of things later.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods::  CO: Aye, aye, Captain...   ::targets the Dominion Cruiser on the suicide run and fires another round of photon torpedoes and phaser blasts at it::
XO_Jarek says:
@:: Turns beet red in angre::

                                                                          ACTION:  The Domion cruiser his disabled.

Butrall says:
@:: Rakes not so gently across the XO's chest...but not deep enough to cause any real damage ::
XO_Jarek says:
@:: Then the pain finally begins to set in from the whipping to his back and the beating of his face::
CTO_Jarot says:
<SEC> *CSO*: Acknowledged.... does this mean we will have make camp here until the situation is safe enough for retrieval ?
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CSO: What is going on Cmdr?
Host CO_Savar says:
CIV/CSO: Beam up one set of colonists, to an open cargo bay.  Disable communications out of the bay; if they want to complain, they will wait until we speak with them.
Anterlian says:
@XO: Temper, temper. Red is so not your color.
CSO_Singh says:
*Sec*:  Prepare for anything...
Host CO_Savar says:
CTO: Post guards at access points, in case they decide to make an escape.
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Aye sir...
CTO_Jarot says:
@<SEC> *CSO*: Understood, SEC Team out.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan disables all communications in the cargo bays the colonists will be in::
XO_Jarek says:
@::Sits up straight not allowing indignity::


                                                <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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